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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

In re:

CATALYST PAPER CORP., et al.,

Debtors.1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

x
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
x

Chapter 15

Case No. 12-10221 (PJW)

Jointly Administered

FIFTH DECLARATION OF BRIAN BAARDA

I, Brian Baarda, hereby declare as follows:

1. I am the Vice President, Finance and Chief Financial Officer of Catalyst

Paper Corporation (“CPC”), the authorized foreign representative of the above-captioned debtors

(collectively, the “Debtors” and, together with the Debtors’ non-Debtor affiliates, the

“Company”). I have held these positions since November 2009. I joined the Company in 1989

and have worked in several locations and held a number of senior accounting and analysis

positions until moving to the operations side of the Company in 2001 as the pulp mill manager at

the former Elk Falls Division until 2003. From 2003 to 2005, I held the position of Vice

President, Supply Chain. From 2005 to April 2008, I was the Vice President of the Powell River

Division of CPC. From April 2008 to November 2009, I was the Vice President of Operations.

1 These jointly administered cases are those of the following Debtors: 0606890 B.C. Ltd., Catalyst Paper
Corporation, Catalyst Paper Energy Holdings Inc., Catalyst Paper General Partnership, Catalyst Pulp and
Paper Sales Inc., Catalyst Pulp Operations Ltd., Catalyst Pulp Sales Inc., Elk Falls Pulp and Paper Ltd., and
Pacifica Poplars Ltd. (collectively, the “Canadian Debtors”) in addition to Catalyst Paper Holdings Inc.,
Pacifica Papers U.S. Inc., Pacifica Poplars Inc., Pacifica Papers Sales Inc., Catalyst Paper (USA) Inc.,
Catalyst Paper (Recycling) Inc., Catalyst Paper (Snowflake) Inc., and The Apache Railway Company
(collectively, the “U.S. Debtors”).
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2. I am authorized by the Debtors to make this declaration (the “Fifth

Declaration”). I submit this Fifth Declaration in support of the Debtors’ contemporaneously-

filed Motion of Debtors for Order (I) Authorizing and Approving the Private Sale of Certain

Properties Free and Clear of All Liens, Claims, Encumbrances, and Other Interests; (II)

Approving the Purchase Agreement; (III) Authorizing Payment of Brokerage Fee In Connection

with Sale; and (IV) Granting Other Related Relief (the “Sale Motion”).2

3. I have been aware of and consistently informed regarding the marketing

and sale of the Properties, in my capacity as Vice President of Operations and subsequently as

Vice President, Finance and Chief Financial Officer. Except as otherwise indicated, all facts set

forth in this Fifth Declaration in support of the Motion are based upon my personal knowledge,

information supplied to me by other members of the Debtors’ management and professionals, or

learned from my review of relevant documents or upon my opinion based upon my experience

and knowledge of the Debtors’ industry, operations, and financial condition. I am an individual

over the age of 18 and, if called upon to testify, I could and would testify competently to the

facts set forth herein.

4. Pacifica Poplars Inc. (“Pacifica Poplars”) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

CPC, incorporated in the state of Delaware. Formed as MB Poplar Inc. in 1997 as a subsidiary

of MacMillan Bloedel, Pacifica Poplars purchased approximately 1,800 acres of farm land (the

“Poplar Lands”) in Washington state, of which the Properties form a part, and planted the area

with poplar trees to create a secondary source of fiber for its pulp and paper mills. MB Poplar

Inc. changed its name to Pacifica Poplars Inc. in 1998, and became a subsidiary of CPC in 2001.

2 Unless otherwise defined herein, capitalized terms used herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the
Motion.
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5. CPC found that cost of poplar fiber harvested from the Poplar Lands too

high to be an economically viable source of fiber for CPC’s various mills in British Columbia,

Canada. The poplar fiber also had low market value in Washington state. Accordingly, CPC

came to the decision to forego replanting the Poplar Lands, and instead chose to divest them in

an orderly way in order to generate maximum value for CPC’s enterprise.

6. In order to market the Poplar Lands to potential buyers, in 2008 CPC

engaged the services of Snohomish Properties to act as a broker in connection with the projected

divestiture. Pursuant to the Exclusive Sale and Listing Agreement entered into between

Snohomish Properties and Pacifica Poplars, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A,

Pacifica Poplars agreed to pay Snohomish Properties a commission of 5% of the total sales price

of the Poplar Lands. A standard commission for sales of vacant rural land ranges between 8%

for a seller listing multiple properties, and 10% for raw land listings on isolated single properties.

7. Snohomish Properties assisted CPC in listing the Poplar Lands on the

Northwest Multiple Listing Service in mid to late 2008, where the Poplar Lands have remained

listed. Several smaller properties have subsequently been sold. Snohomish Properties has

consistently represented CPC in connection with the sales of the Poplar Lands since 2008, and

has assisted CPC in communicating and negotiating with a number of ultimately unsuccessful

interested buyers to date.

8. The property located at 65XX Lowell River Road, Snohomish, WA

982903 (the “Snohomish Property”) was originally listed for $2,800,000.00 on August 26, 2008.

3 The Snohomish County Tax Parcel Numbers for this address are: #280515-001-002-00, #280-515-003-
001-00, #280515-003-002-00, #280515-003-010-00, #280515-003-009-00, and #280514-001-026-00.
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The property located at 95XX Lowell-Larimer Road, Everett, WA 982084 (the “Everett

Property” and, together with the Snohomish Property, the “Properties”) was originally listed for

$2,490,000.00 on December 15, 2008. The Properties were initially listed at a total combined

list price of $5,290,000.00. In late 2011, the list price for the Everett Property was dropped to

$1,800,000.00, bringing the total combined list price down to $4,600,000.00, which remained the

list price at the time the Buyer (as defined below) made its offer for the Properties.

9. The Properties total approximately 899.27 acres in the aggregate, much of

which is cleared, tillable land. However, some areas of the Properties still contain standing

poplar trees, tree stumps, hog fuel piles, and wood debris. Indeed, theses areas of the subject

Properties are not usable without disking the land, cleaning it and allowing more time to pass for

decomposition of certain wood debris. As a result, certain areas of the Properties are currently

unusable for farming and other purposes, and any prospective buyer would need to invest

considerable funds in order to clean up the land before it can be used. At least one prospective

buyer has ultimately declined to move forward with a purchase of the Snohomish Property after

a feasibility study revealed the cost of cleanup.

10. In addition, the Olympic Pipeline Company runs a pipeline corridor along

an easement on the west side of the Everett Property. The pipeline is used to transport fuel to the

Seattle area. It was supposed to be installed at a depth of six feet, but it has now risen in some

places to a depth of three to four feet. The pipeline corridor has discouraged at least one

prospective buyer from moving forward with a purchase of the Everett Property.

4 The Snohomish County Tax Parcel Numbers for this address are: #280516-001-001-00, #280515-003-003-
00, #005854-000-005-00, #280516-002-020-00, #280515-003-005-00, #280515-003-006-00, #280516-
004-011-00, #280521-001-002-00, and #280522-002-005-00.
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11. Finally, the Properties are subject to various use restrictions and

requirements, imposed by both federal and state law. The Properties are classified as

“Commercial Agricultural Open Space” under state law for tax purposes, and a change from the

current restricted use may increase the tax assessment rate from its present level. The Properties

are also located in the FEMA “100 Year Flood Plain” and the FEMA “Density Fringe Flood

Plain Designation,” and as a result, there are certain federal use requirements applicable to the

Properties. These use requirements further limit the marketability of the Properties.

12. Since the Properties were listed in 2008, four prospective buyers have

made offers on the Snohomish Property, while one prospective buyer has made an offer on the

Everett Property. In addition to the offers made on the independent properties, an offer was

made on the combined Poplar Lands, but the parties were ultimately unable to come to any

agreement.

13. The reasons listed above contribute to lack of offers on the Properties.

Other contributing factors include a generally low interest level in properties of this type, the

large size of the Properties, and the difficulty of securing adequate financing in the current

economic climate. Inability to secure financing, among other issues, led to the failure to

ultimately close a transaction with two potential buyers of the Snohomish Property.

14. In early March 2012, Golden Eagle Farms L.P. (A Washington Limited

Partnership) (the “Buyer”) offered to buy the Properties from Pacifica Poplars for $3,600,000.00

total consideration (the “Purchase Price”). The Buyer is a subsidiary of the Aquilini Investment

Group, which is based in Vancouver and owns substantial real property holdings in British

Columbia, Canada. The Buyer is not an insider or affiliate of CPC, any of the Debtors, or any

related entity.
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15. CPC made a counteroffer of $3,920,000.00, but the Buyer refused to raise

its offer from the Purchase Price. CPC ultimately agreed to accept the Buyer’s offer, subject to

approval by this Court and the Canadian Court, and engaged in good-faith negotiations with the

Buyer on the terms of the sale. The parties’ negotiations resulted in the Purchase Agreement

attached to the Motion as Exhibit B.

16. The Purchase Agreement is subject to the approval of the Monitor, the

Canadian Court, and this Court. The Monitor has confirmed its support of this proposed Sale

transaction. The Debtors plan to seek the approval of the Canadian Court in the near future.

17. The Properties are specifically excluded from the collateral securing the

2016 Notes. Although the indenture agreement for the 2014 Notes restricts the Company from

selling assets without meeting certain requirements and applying the proceeds in the manner

required by the terms of the indenture, the definition of asset sales specifically excludes those

sales for which the Company receives less than $5,000,000.00 in total consideration. Therefore,

the holders of 2016 Notes do not hold valid liens on the Properties, and the holders of 2014

Notes cannot validly restrict the transfer of the Properties.

18. The debtor-in-possession financing lenders, represented by JPMorgan

Chase Bank, N.A., Toronto Branch as Administrative Agent (the “Agent”), hold a first lien on

the Properties. Under the terms of the debtor-in-possession financing credit agreement (the “DIP

Credit Agreement”), the Agent has authority to release the first lien on collateral valued up to

$5,000,000.00. The first lien will reattach to the proceeds of any such sale. The Company is in

the process of obtaining the consent of the debtor-in-possession financing lender, which has an

interest in such Properties.
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19. Given the difficulties of finding a buyer who is (a) willing to take the

properties on an “as is, where is” basis, and (b) able to secure financing for the transaction, the

Debtors believe that the current Sale transaction, on the terms and conditions set forth in the

Purchase Agreement, represents the highest and best offer for the Properties. Not only is the

Buyer willing to purchase the Properties on an “as is, where is” basis, but the Buyer is also able

to close the transaction without obtaining any financing.

20. If the Sale to the Buyer is not closed pursuant to the terms of the Purchase

Agreement, it is unlikely that the Company will be able to locate another buyer for the Properties.

As a result, CPC believes that the Sale transaction represents the highest and best offer for these

Properties, and that consummating the Sale transaction is in the best interests of the Debtors and

their constituents.

21. Based on the foregoing, I believe that the relief requested in the Reply and

the Recognition Motion is well-justified, necessary to a successful reorganization of the Debtors,

and in the best interests of the Debtors and their creditors and should be granted in full.





EXHIBIT A

Exclusive Sale and Listing Agreement
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S. KEYBOX. Broker is authorieed to inetall E k€ybdx on the Property- $uch keybor may bE openBd by a master key s5

held by all members qf MLS flnd thelr Ealespsopl6. A rnasler key also may be held by al'filiated thlrd parties such as 56

Inspectors and appralsers who fflflnot hav€ access b the Fropsrty without Brolqer's Prior approval which will not he 5r

given Wlthout BrOker flrst making reason€bl6 effods to oblajrr Seller'E aFprovEl, sB

6. SELLER'$ WARRANTTEg AHD REPRESENTATION$. Seller wanants thst Sslter has the right to sEll thF Froperty
on lhe terms hereln and that the Froperty lnformgtlon on the attached addil ional pages lo thir Agreemertt ls correct'
Further, Seller represente that to ths best of $eller's knowiedge, there afe no s(ruotures or boundary indlcators that
eiihef enpropch on adjacent property or on the Froperty, Seller authorizee Brot(er tn provlde the informetipn in thie

Agreenrent and the a'ttached edditional pages to proepective buyers artd {o other cooperdting memberE of ML$ wha

do not represent the $eller and, in seme irretancee, rf iay represent the buyer, $eller agreee to indemnify and hqld

Brqker and othsr members of MLS hdrmless in lhe event thr fofegoing warrsnties and representEtlons ars

incorrect,
Z. clQ$tNG cO$T$. Seller agrees to furnlsh and pay for a buye/s pollcy of t lt le insufance showing marketable tif le

to lhe Property, $eller agr€es to pay real esfate sxoiBe tax and one-half of any escrow fees sr such portion of

Escrow fees and any other fees or charges as provided by law in the case of A FHA or VA financed sfrle- Rent,

taxee, inlerest, reserves, assurned encumbrpnces, homeownerfees and insuranFe are 1o be Frarated between

$eller and buyer as qf the date of closing.

8 MULTIpLE LISTIHG. Broker shEllcaUeFthls l lstlng to b6 puhlishBd by MLS. Broker may refef thia l ieting to any

other cooperating muliipfe lisllng eervice at tsroker'i discretion. Broke/ shall coopefate with all other fiembers of

MLS, or of a mutltple l ietlng service to which thls l isting Is referted, in warking townrd the sale of the Froperty.

Regardless of whefher a cooperating MLg member ls the agerrt of the buyer, the Seller, neither ot both, thH

member shall be entit led tp receive the sell lng otflce's share of the commission. lT lS UNDERSTOOD THAT MLS lS

NOT A FARTY TO THIS AGREEMENT AND ITS SOLH FUhICTION IS TO FURNiSH THE DESCRIFTIVE

INFORMATION ON THE ADDITIONAL PAGES ATTACHED TO THIS AffRFEMENT TO IT5 MEMBERS, WITHOUT

VERIFICATION AND WITHOUT ASSUMING ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUCH INFORMATION QR IN RESFECT

TO THIS AGREEIVIENT.

S. Dl$OLATMERiSELLER'E TNSURANGE. Neithor Broker, MLS, nnr any member6 of ML$ or of any multiple l/sting
servlee to which this listirrg is referred $hEll be re*ponsible fnr [oss, theft, or damage of any nature or kind what-

soEver to the Ftopefty and/or to any personal propFrty therEln, Inclildlng 6ntry by lhe master key to the keybox
And/or al opnn houses, SellSr is sdvlaed tu notlfy SEller'E insuranEo comFlrny that the Froperty la l istFd for
esle and flEffortEin that tha Seller has adequale lne urance Eovsrsge. lf ths Froperty ls t+ be vacani during

all or part of thp terrn of thle l lstlng, $eller should requett thnl a "vacurtcy ctausen be addad to SFllEr'6

Inturf,nce pollcy.

{0. BROKER'S RlGt{T T0 MARKET THE FROFERTY. Seller ehall not commit afly act which materially lrnpalrs

B roke l sab i | i t y t omarke tandge | / t hePrope r t yUnde | . t he te rmso f th i sAg reemen t . | n theFven to fb rBEoho | ths
foregoing, $eller agrees to pay Broker a commission in the abovs amount, or pl the above rate applied to the l isting

prlce herein, whichever ls applicable, Broker shall be entit led to shaw tho Propnrty at Ell reasDnable times. Broker

need nOt sUbmlt to Sellerany offerB to ltsEse, rEnl, exocute an option to purchaee, or enter Into any agreemeni other

than for imrfledlate sale of the Propefty.

lt. SELLER ntscLo$URE 8TATEMEI'tr. t jnless seller ie exempt undFr RCW 64.06, Seller ehall provide to Broker as

soon as reasonably practlcable a Gampleted and signed "$eller Dlsclosure Stf,tement" (Forrnl 7 (Reeidential) or

Form 17C (Unlmproved Residential)). beller Bgrees lo indemnlfy defend snd hold Broker harml6s$ from arrd

against any and all clalme thqt the information $eller provldee on Form 17 0r Forrn 17c is irtaccurat€'

'12. DADIA6E$ lN THE EVEI{T OF BUYER'S BFEACH. ln lhe evarrt seller retalns Farnest mqney as l iquldated 9E

damaggs on buyer'$ breach, any costs advsnced or cnmmltted by Eroker on $ellefs bshdif shall bH paid therefrom $9

and the balantre divided equally betr,rreen Seller and Broker. 100

13. ATTORNEyS' FEES. In the event elther par{y employe fln attornHy to enfbrEe any terms of thl's Agfeement and i$ 'lol

suucesrful, lhe other pafty egrees to pay reaiorrablehttorneye' fees- In the event qf tdel, thE succeeeful pariy chall tou

be EntitlBd to an Award of attarneys' fee$ and greenses; the amount of the attomeys' fees and expBnses shall be 103

fixed by th€ court, The venue of any eult shall be the county In whlch the property is located' 104

DATED THIS 27th DAY oF AueqF-t , 20i8 Are'the s)? f, YE$ N O  1 0 5

1 0 8BROKE{JCOMPANY) Snohomish FTonsdl€E - SELLER
.f I A
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Miscellaneous:

12-10221-PJW Catalyst Paper Corporation

U.S. Bankruptcy Court

District of Delaware

Notice of Electronic Filing

The following transaction was received from Van C. Durrer entered on 3/27/2012 at 7:36 PM EDT and
filed on 3/27/2012

Docket Text:
Declaration (Fifth) of Brian Baarda (related document(s)[96]) Filed by Catalyst Paper Corporation.
(Attachments: # (1) Exhibit A) (Durrer, Van)

The following document(s) are associated with this transaction:

12-10221-PJW Notice will be electronically mailed to:

Timothy P. Cairns on behalf of Interested Party Certain Holders of 2014 Notes
tcairns@pszjlaw.com

Mark L. Desgrosseilliers on behalf of Interested Party Andritz Inc., Andritz Ltd., and Andritz Iggesund
Tools Canada, Inc.
mdesgrosseilliers@wcsr.com, pgroff@wcsr.com;klytle@wcsr.com;hsasso@wcsr.com

Van C. Durrer on behalf of Debtor 0606890 B.C. Ltd.
debank@skadden.com;christopher.heaney@skadden.com;wendy.lamanna@skadden.com;annie.li@skadden.com

Type: bk Chapter: 15 v Office: 1 (Delaware)

Assets: y Judge: PJW Case Flag: CLAIMS, MEGA,
LEAD

Case Name: Catalyst Paper Corporation
Case Number: 12-10221-PJW
Document Number: 97

Document description:Main Document
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Electronic document Stamp:
[STAMP bkecfStamp_ID=983460418 [Date=3/27/2012] [FileNumber=10664205-0
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Document description:Exhibit A
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Electronic document Stamp:
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